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ATTORNEY- - GENERAL'S

SEAT COVETED PRIZE

Four Aspirants Announce
Themselves in Race..

FOUR MORE DUE TO RUN

Supporters Must AVrite in Xainc ot
Their Choice; Candidate Who

Gets 3000 Believed "W inner.

Aspirants for attorney-gener- al are
becoming more numerous. With the
appointment of George M. Brown, in-

cumbent, to the supreme court bench,
a. vacancy has been caused which the
voters must fill at the November elec-
tion.

As Mr. Brown's resignation from the
office of attorney-gener- al came too
late to have candidates circulate peti- -
tions, there will be no names on the
ballot. All who wish to become can-
didates must urge their supporters to
write in the name, and the winner
"will be the aspirant whose name has
been written in the greatest number
cf times.

Four candidates are now in the
field, with the prospect of as many
more announcing themselves before
the eve of the election. I. H. Van
Winkle, assistant to Mr. Brown, who
lias been temporarily appointed attorney--

general by Governor Olcott, is a
candidate. So also is J. O. Bailey, who
is another assistant to Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bailey tendered his resignation to
make the campaign.

Joknuon Announces Himself.
Yesterday J. J. Johnson of Portland

announced himself, and friends of
Francis V. Galloway,. district attorney
for Wasco county, say that he will be
a candidate. Frank Grant, whose
name has been mentioned, says that he
is not seeking the place, although he
was once a candidate against Mr.
Brown for the nomination.

It is figured out that any lawyer
who can have his name written 3000
times on the ballot will win. This is
not a large number of votes and will
be only a fractional percentage of the
number of ballots cast in the general
election, but past elections have dem-
onstrated that it is a difficult task
for a candidate to Uiduce people to
take the trouble to write a name on
a ballot. The average voter simply
won't take the time or else forgets
writing the name until he has placed
his ballot in the box.

Conservatism Johnson PoIIct- -

Mr. Johnson, one of the latest con-
tenders, has practiced law in Portland
since 1890. He is a former state lec-
turer of the grange and is a member
of several fraternities. He is the son
of pioneer parents and was born on a
farm near Portland. He promises a
conservative policy.

Mr. Galloway is a son of the late
Judge Galloway and brother of the
former state tax commissioner. He is

. a candidate for district attorney in
Wasco county and is one of the lead-
ing Elks of the state. Friends of Mr.
Galloway are promoting his candidacy,
although he has not yet made a pub-
lic announcement of his candidacy

.for attorney-genera- l.

MEW KEPCBL.ICAXS INCREASE

Xuniber of Democrats Swinging
Over Surprise ot Campaign.

"The wonderful thing about the
present campaign is the number of
democrats who are going to support
the republican ticket," said

Piles of Seattle while in Port-
land yesterday on his way to epeak
tin the Oregon campaign. Mr. Piles
left for Salem yesterday afternoon,
where he spoke last night.

"After every meeting in this cam-
paign I have been ailed upon by
democrats and told that they intend-
ed to vote the republican ticket this
year. We welcome them into the
fold because the issues In this cam-
paign are a matter of citizenship and
I find that the real, sturdy, rock-ri- b

bed democrats who have made the
history of their party are Just as
much concerned about and as much
against the Wilsonism and Coxism
as we republicans are.

"I find that the people are really
more interested in domestic questions
than they are in the fate of the
league of nations, which they regard
as a matter of foreign diplomacy and
of treaty negotiation and they have
faith that & republican president and
a republican senate will handle this
question of the prevention of future
nara lu luo editaiavijun vi till, inejr
have faith that the republican party
will rise and measure up to the present
crisis as it always has in the past.
The republ'can party saved the union
in 1861, eaved the cause of sound
money In 189S and will rise to the
present crisis, the restoration of con-
stitutional government and the re-
construction of the disordered affairs
of the nation.

"I find that the people- are tremen- -
UUUBIJF 1UIC1CMCU 1(1 lUO BUUJCCl oi
the high cost of living, that they be
Have it has come largely through the
mismanagement of affairs by the
democratic administration and that
they have faith that a republican
president and a republican congress
will be able to solve the problem bet
ter than if entrusted to the party
whose record of the last seven years
has been strewn with monumental
failures."

Mr. Piles speaks at Albany tonight
and at Eugene Friday night.

Dr. Iiovcjoy Says Her Campaign
Receipts Are on File.

That the Plumb Plan league Is
bearing any part of the expense of
the campaign of Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovejoy, candidate for congress, 13

denied in an affidavit by J. A. Hanan,
secretary-treasur- er of that organiza

: . tlon. This affidavit is In the hands
of B. A. Green, secretary of the Oregon popular Government league. Rep
resentative McArthur at a recent meet-
ing made the declaration that the
Plumb league was defraying cam
paign expenses of Dr. Lovejoy. He
also said that 40.000 postal cards.
mailed to union men by the Oregon
Popular Government league, were so
libelous that the democratic central
committee refused to pay for them
mis, ur. j,ovejoy states, is untrue, as
they were paid for in the regular
routine manner by the democratic
committee, the receipts being on file
at democratic headquarters.

TIILAMOOK IS REPCBLICAX

Straw Vote in Xorthwest City
Shows Sentiment Overwhelming

r John I Day, chairman of the Mult
nomah ceunty republican central com
mlttee, received a letter from a co
worker at Tillamook stating that in
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Vat O'Malley and Atcnm Arm as two
mlprhty tande of a plot in "Uo and
until tomorrow midnight.

TOUAV'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Cecil DeMille's

"Something to Think About."
Rivoli Vivian Martin, "Hus-

bands and Wives."
Majestic Lou Chaney. "The

Penalty."
Peoples Jack Flckford "The

Double Dyed Deceiver."
Liberty Marshall Neilan's "Go

and Get It."
Star Tom Mix, "Three Gold

Coins."
C i r c 1 e Elaine Hammerstein,

"Whispers."
Globe Eugene O'Brien, "The

Perfect Lover."

it( O and get it," said the city edi- -

VJ tor to the reporter.
So, aided by an extremely pretty

miss, the hero of the newspaper
photoplay showing this week at the
Liberty "went and got it" and in so
doing derived for the film its title,

Go and Get It." It is a Marshall
Neilan production as erratic, sensa
tional ana interesting as the young
chap familiarly known as "Mickey"
Neilan is said to be himself.

Edgar Allen Poe would enjoy " Go
and Get It." In fact Edgar might
claim some of the plot as hi3 own, for
for inasmuch as it centers about a
baffling series of murders committed
by an orang-uta- n it greatly resembles
'The Murder of the Rue Morgue." In

as much as it depends to some ex- -
ent on a thrilling chase by airplane.

it is more like an ultra modern ad
venture cinema. Its comedy even

nts of slapstick and most of it Is
left to Wesley Barry, he of the many.
many freskles and even more numer-
ous successful fun tricks. No person
Is supposed to star In "Go and Get It,"
but, although young Barry's role Is
comparatively small, audiences find
themselves continually looking for
this young comedian. He is cast as a
newspaper office boy pernaps a dii
mopA homelv than most of them, but
every bit as sassy, impudent ana
smart.

Briefly, the story of "Go and Get It--
centers about the efforts ot a dis
honest editor to lower the selling
value of his paper that he and nis
competitors with whom he is in
league may gain personally. A
series of murders are committed and
two vountr reporters one an over
seas veteran and tne otner a gin
whom he had known in France work
out the solution to the murders and
so save tneir paper irom uiagracc,
simultaneously bringing to light the
treachery of the editor.

Ida Lidyard remains at tne i.iDerty
as the featured soprano soloist.

Screen Gossip.
TViroii'e-- the courtesy of C. W. Koer- -

ner, branch manager of the Universal
exchange, moving pictures of the
presidential nominees have been ob
tained by The Oregonian ior use on
election night. Scenes showing Sen- -

itcr Harding and Governor Cox as
they have conducted their campaigns
hv means of nubile addresses and pre
siding at big gatherings and also, of
their home lives will be projected
rrom The Oregonian building to enter
tain the crowds waiting lor election
returns.

Florence Vldor is with
House Peters in the forthcoming pro-

duction, "The Magic Life."

Lincoln Stedman. son of
Myrtle Stedman, is now appearing in
his third consecutive picture with
Charles Ray.

Charles Maigne will direct the pro

a straw vote that little city had gone I

romihiiran !

The vote taken in the city is a j

good indication of the entire county,
according to Mr. Day. Harding polled ,

ore than four votes to one vote for
Cox. R. N. Stanfield beat ChamDer-lai- n

for senator two to one. The
vote shows that 18 men who voted
for Harding voted for Chamberlain.

The women's vote was pronounced.
Harding received 38 votes to seven
nolled for Cox. But few women, alter
voting for Harding, voted for Cham
berlain. It is stated that Cox is not
very popular with Tillamook women

Dr. Lovejoy Has Fall Schedule.
Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy, candidate

for congress, will speak at a meeting
of the business women's club at
luncheon this noon and tonight she
will address members of the meat
cutters' union in Foresters hall, on
Fourth, between Morrison and Alder
streets. At 3 o'clock this afternoon
she will discuss the issues of the cam-
paign at a meeting of the Sunnyside
Woman's Christian Temperance union
in the Methodist Episcopal church at
East Thirty-fift- h and Yamhill streets.
At S o'clock tomorrow night she will
be the speaker at a mass meeting of
railroad workers in Eagles" hall. Third
and Madison streets.

Mid-We- st All Harding.
"Everybody's for Harding in the

middle west." savs H. O. Canfield.
who returned from the national Grand
Army of th Republic convention in
Indianapolis the latter part of Septem
ber. Mr. Canfield was in Kansas City
when Harding spoke there Monday
evening, but he was one of the 5000
overflow who did not even get a
glimpse of the republican nominee for
president. Mr. Canfield represented
the George Wright post at the con
vention.

Roosevelt Day October 2 7.
Roosevelt day, October 27, will be

celebrated in Multnomah county by
a series ol republican rallies at which
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newspaper folk, who nnrHTrl
Oet It," at the Liberty, theater

duction of Henry Arthur Jones' first
original screen story, "The Lifted
Veil."

Jack Hoxie's next contribution to
the screen will be titled "A Man's
Country," an adaptation of Arthur
Chapman's magazine story.

After ten years or more of screen
success Henry B. Walthall is return-
ing to the stage for a season of Ibsen,
appearing in "Ghosts."

It is declared by Lanky officials in
Los Angeles that Roscoe Arbuckle's
forthcoming picture, "Brewster's Mil-
lions," will be one of the most laugh-
able films that has ever been placed
before the screen public of the coun-
try. Owing to the innumerable trick
scenes and unusual settings it is tak-
ing longer than the average picture
to make.

Eva Novak, who is being starred in
"Out of the Sunset," is a sister of the
well-know- n screen beauty, Jane No-

vak. "Out of the Sunset," in which
Eva Novak is being starred, is an ad-
venture romance by George Rlx, a
southern California newspaperman
who acquired a valuable experience
while doing police reporter work in
cities along the Mexican border.

Sir Gilbert Parker is due to ar-
rive in Los Angeles at an early date
to arrange for the production of one
of his original stories. Another famous
personage, Penhryn Stanlaws, illus-
trator and artist,' will also arrive
shortly at the same studio. He is now
studying the technique of pictures at
the New York studios of the com-
pany. The exact details of the work
he will do in Los Angeles have not
yet been made public

Harry Carey, cowboy star who Is
taking the part of the tramp poet,
"Sundown Slim," in the picture by
that name, thinks that role Is his best
portrayal. The picture Is from the
etory, "Sundown Slim," by H. H.
Knlbbs, and concerns a tramp poet
who is thrown Into the midst of a

en feud and de-

picts the regeneration from a cow-
ardly hobo to a contented and fearless
ranch owner.

Great trouble was experienced In
filming the desert scenes of this pic-
ture, because of the excessive heat
on the Arizona desert. It was neces-
sary to keep the camera covered with
a heavy ice pack and rush the finished
film out of the desert every day by
motor. To prevent sunstroke the
actors wore wet lettuce leaves in their
hats. The author, Mr. Knibbs, ac-
companied Carey in the filming of
the desert scenes. Universal expects
to release "Sundown Slim" early in
October. .

Edith Roberts, diminutive star, has
returned to work after a lengthy va-
cation in New York City, her birth-
place. It was her first real vacation
in several years, and she made the
most of it.

Immediately upon arriving at the
studios she will begin work on a new
picture, to follow her recent success
In "The Adorable Savage," the South
sea picture adapted from Ralph
Stock's popular novel, "Marama,"
which Norman Dawn directed.

It has not been determined what
her next picture will be. Several are
being considered, among them "White
Youth," a story by Forrest Halsey and
ClaraBeranger, noted playwrights.

While in New York Miss Roberts
celebrated her 18th birthday. She was
feted by her former school chums of
public school 164, New York City, at
a (lance given In her honor In the
Hotel Ansonia.

excellent speakers will talk on the
H'o of Rosevelt and republicanism.
The meetings will be held under the
auspices of district clubs,
lng with the county cnairman. ineo--
dore Roosevelt was born in New
York, October 27, 1858.

Eastern County Club to Rally.
Gus Erlckson and J. B. Easter will

be the speakers at a rally of the
Eastern Multnomah county repub-
lican club tonight at the Troutdale
Methodist church.

Woo a lawn Clnb Meets.
Judge Kavanaugh and Mrs. W. J.

Hawkins will address the Woodlawn
republican club tonight. The meet
ing will be in the Woodlawn school.

Baker Talks at Sing.
Mayor Baker will give a five-mi- n

ute talk tonight at the community
sing of the National Choral league
at the Central library.

Democrats Meet Tonight.
A meeting of democratic precinct

workers will be held tonight at
headquarters, 325 Morgan building.

PYTHIAN SESSIONS ENDED
Officers for Year Elected by Wom

en's Organization. ,

MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 13. (Spe
ciaL) The convention of Pythlans
and Pythian sisters closed here to-
night. The Pythian .sisters elected
officers forthe year as follows: Julia
Betlou. Scio, G. C: Julia Pape, Ban- -
don. G. S.; He-ste- Austin, Albany,
o. J.; timma Snyder, Aurora, G. M.
R. C; Edith Clark. Medford. G. M.
Florence Rand, Hood River, G. P.
Celia E. Ballmon. La Grande. G. G.

Present at this gathering wa the
past grand commander, Jennie iougn
ton of Corvallis. The reports showed
attendance from 34 temples and thepresent membership of the Pythian
sisters In Oregon is 3092. The con
vention chose Portland for the gath
ering in 1921.

Central Committee Arranges
Itineraries of Orators.

STATE TO BE COVERED

Representative Sinnott Makes First
of Series of Talks at Heppner;

Dates . Are Given.

Swinging into a Speaking campaign,
the republican state central commit-
tee la arranging itineraries for repub-
lican orators to visit every section of
Oregon.

Representative Sir.nott will speak
at Heppner tonight, making the first
of a series of campaign speeches in
eastern Oregon for the republican
ticket. He has Just completed a trip
to Klamath Falls and Lakeview.
where he reported that conditions
were ripe for a republican victory.
Mr. Sinno'tt's Itinerary follows:

October 16, Enterprise; October. 18,
Ontario; October 19, Vale; October 20,
Burns; October 21. Canyon City; Oc-
tober 22, Prairie City; October 23, La
Grande; October 25-2- 7, Umatillacounty.

Many " requests have come to the
state central committee for speeches
by Representative Sinnott but his itin- -

rary has been confined entirely to
is own districts, of which he desired

make a complete tour.
Speaking engagements have been

announced by the republican state
entral committee as follows:
October lo, James J. Crossley at

Sheridan; B. G. Skulason and Conrad
Olson at Carlton, Cassius R. Peck

at Estacada.
October 16. Gus C. Moser at Arden- -

wald; Wallace McCamant at Hermls- -
on; Jay H. Stockman and Judge

George Rossman at Beaverton. Oc- -
ober 18, Gus C. Moser at Logan: Oc

tober 21, Cassius R. Peck at Banks;
October 22, Wallace McCamant atNewberg; October 23, Frank J. Loner-ga- n

at Milwaukie; October 27, James
Crossley at Wilsonville; November
James J. Crossley at Pendleton.
Walter L. Tooze Sr. Is campaigning
eastern Oregon for the republican

state central committee. His itinerary for the rest of the campaign is as
follows:

October 14. La Grande: October 15.
Enterprise; October 16, Wallowa andJoseph; October 18, Pendleton; Octo-
ber 19, Heppner; October 20. Condon;
October 21, Fossil; October 22, Arling-
ton: October 23, Bend; October 25,
Redmond: October 26, Prlneville: Oc-
tober 27, The Dalles; October 28, Hood
River.

REPUBLICAN WOMEX RAXIiY

McArthur-For-Congre- ss Clubs Meet
at Central Library.

The McArthur-for-Congre- ss clubs.
recently organized by republican
women, held a rally yesterday after-
noon at the Central library, which
was atehded by 100 enthusiastic
women working for Representative
McArthur's Mrs. Vincent
Cook presided and called attention to
McArthurs excellent record as a con-
gressman and recalled his services in
securing women's suffrage in Oregon
and submission of the suffrage amend
ment in congress.

B. G. Skulason gave an analysis of
the league of nations from a lawyer's
standpoint and compared it to a con-
tract and explained the obligations
which the United States would assume
under it. He declared that the election
of Stanfield and McArthur was neces
sary in order to insure a successful
and harmonious administration of the
national government.

Mrs. W. J. Hawkins said that the
election of congressmen was not a
personal matter, but a national mat
ter, in which the voter should be
swayed by devotion to principle and
desire to accomplish the best results
in the national government.

These she urged would best be se
cured by a- republican president sup
ported by a republican congress.

Representative McArthur made a
vigorous speech for the restoration of

Says

is a certain code of ethics
denizens of the under

world wortny or emulation
among those in the higher strata of
society. There must be a faint spark
of good, latent though it be, in the
man who refuses to "squeal" on a pal.

It was in the police court yesterday
morning. Bill O'Brien, reputed

burglar, and had
been "caught with the goods." With
him was Asa Miller.

You've got me pegged right," spoke
O'Brien. "I'm a con and a crook an'
you got me dead to rights, but hon-
estly. Judge, they've got this lad here
in wrong, he pleaded as his bead-
like eyes took in a swift survey of
the cowering youth' at his side.

Archie Leonard, detective, had Just
testified that O'Brien was a parole
violator from San Quentin, Cal. He
and Miller were arrested late Tuesday
on Killingsworth avenue. O'Brien had
a set of burglar tools in his posses-
sion.

'What have to say about these bur
glar tools?" queried the court.

What is there for me to say" re
torted O'Brien with a quizzical smile.
They're mine, all right, and they

don't us those things as calling cards
for afternoon teas. You know what

had 'em for Just as well as I do.
"But I don't like to see the lad here

get in bad on my account. He didn't
know my record; he dldnj know 1
was an ex-co- n, or that I had my tools
on me."

"It's refreshing to find a man even
in your position who has enough man-
hood in him to try to help a pal,"
vouchsafed the court. "Although you
are an outcast and an enemy to or
ganized society. I can't help but ad
mire the way in whtch you attempt
to protect your pal. If you could only
shoor as square with organizea so
ciety as are attempting to do with
him you might make sometning oi

'Well, I'm Just trying to give the
kid a chance." replnied O Brien.

O'Brien was sent up for six months
while detectives have a chance to in-
vestigate his record. Miller was let
down with a SO-d- ay sentence.

Complications at home were worry-
ing George Myers more than any sen
tence which might be lmposea in po
lice court. Myers and a woman giv.
Ina-- the name of Mrs. France Slater
were Dlcked up at Second and Morri
son streets lale Tuesday, happily and
completely drunk, according to po
lice. They were wenaing tneir uncer
tain way riverward with arms about

representative and constitutional gov-
ernment and contrasted the characters
of Cox, who stood for Wilsonism and j

one-ma- n rule, and Harding. wi.stands for the representative system
of government as founded by the
fathers of the nation.

The charter rolls of the clubs were
signed by all present, lists were taken
for further canvasses and the an-
nouncement was made that another
rally would be held at the Central
library, October 22, at 8 P. M.

CLACKAMAS DATES RALLIES

Nine Meetings for Republicans Ar-

ranged in County.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Among the places of Clacka-
mas county where republican rallies
will be held will be as follows:

Estacada, Friday evening, October
15, at motion picture theater. Major
Cassius Peck of Portland, speaker.

Colton, Saturday evening, October
16, 8 o'clock, schoolhouse, Hon. Con-
rad P. Olson of Portland, speaker.

Ardenwald. Saturday evening, Octo-
ber 16, 8 o'clock, schoolhouse, Hon.
Gus C. Moser of Portland, speaker.

Logan, Monday evening, October 18,
8 o'clock, Harding Grange hall, Gus
Moser of Portland, speaker.

Oregon City, Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 19, 8 o'clock. Moose Hall, Monta-vill- a

Flowers, speaker.
Milwaukie, Saturday evening, Octo-

ber 23, 8 o'clock, at city hall, Frank
J. Lcnergan of Portland, speaker.

Oak Grove. Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 20.- - schoolhouse.

Wilsonville, October 27, Colonel
James J. Crossley, speaker.

Molalla. Friday, October 28.
Candidates for the various offices

will be in attendance at all the meet-
ings and women voters are given a
special invitation.

WOOD CLUB FOR IURDIXi
Pendleton Organization Begins Ac-

tive Republican Campaign.
PENDLETON. Or., Oct. 13'. (Spe-

cial.) Conversion of the Leonard
Wood republican club into an active
Haiding-Stanfield-Coolld- ge club has
been effected and active work for a
monster membership roll started to-
day.

Ij. C. Scharpf Is president and W. E.
Lowell Is secretary of the newest of
a host of Hardlng-Stanfleld-Coolld- ge

working units in Oregon. Fred Stei-w- er

Is vice-chairm- an of the new club,
Marion Jack treasurer, and the exec-
utive committee is composed of Roy
Rimer, E. J. Summerville, H. J.. War-
ner. Ed Marshall and J. H. Estes.

The first big political rally of Uma-
tilla county will be held here tomor-
row night, when Montaville Flowers
will be the speaker.

Judge McCamant will also fire the
opening guns of the county republican
fight this week with addresses in
Milton, Hermiston and Echo.

POULTRY MEN ORGANIZE

Exchange Formed at Roseburg for
Marketing.

ROSEBURG. Or., Oct. 13. (Spe-
cial.) A local poultry exchange for
the purpose of market-
ing produce and purchasing food sup-
plies has been formed in this city.
The new association represents more
than 8000 laying fowls and counts
among its members all the important
dealers in the county.

Officers in charge of the exchange
are G. W. Burt, president; J. H. Clark,
vice-preside- F. E. Chase, secretary
and treasurer.

Community chairmen were selected
as follows: E. M. Mathis, Dixonville;
J. H. Clark, Winchester; Ed Bryant,
Edenbower; J. R. Wilson, Winston;
C. O. Bartley, Canyonville; L. S.
Compton, Drain; F. O. Halg. Myrtle
Creek; C. M. Howard. Looking Glass.

MURDER THREAT CHARGED

Mrs. Edwina Case, in Suit for Di-

vorce, Says Husband Threatened.
Edwina L. Case charges her hus-

band, Carl T. Case, threatened to kill
her if she left him, in a complaint
for divorce filed yesterday in the
Multnomah county circuit court. Dur
ing the past six years, she has been
obliged to support herself and two
children, she states.

She asks the custody of their two
sons, aged 8 and 5.

Other divorce complaints filed were
Julia M. against Jess M. Brown, de-
sertion; Barbara against John B.
Baird, desertion; Eva against L. Rob
erts, desertion.

each other and each Insisting the
other was too drunk to walk alone.
it is said.

"I absolutely deny that I was drunk;
I never even had any liquor," pro
tested Myers.

At this juncture the arresting offi-
cer produced an almost empty bottle
of moonshine.

'I took this out of his pocket." tes
tified the officer.

Myers was fined J25, which he paid.
Mrs. Slater" forfeited bail of S50 to

escape a visit to police court.
Another liquor party of similar na

ture was related by witnesses who
testified against Hugh L. Watson,
former policeman, and Mrs. H. Owens,
who were arrested at the Netherlands
hotel for being drunk and disorderly.
Testimony showed that Watson had
gone to Mrs. Owens restaurant on
North Broadway with a bottle of
moonshine and that Mrs. Owens be-
came so intoxicated that. Watson had
to take her to his room. It was there
that Mrs. Owens started a fight which
caused their arrest.

After giving them a stern lecture.
Judge Rossman let them go their
way with fines of 10 each after they
had entered pleas of guilty.

His name Is Turnipseed. No, he
isn't a farmer, but he is entitled to
some recognition because well he's
a watchmaker. Watchmaker Turnip-see- d

appeared in police court yester
day for failure to take out an auto-
mobile driver's license. He explained
to the court that he had been so busy
manufacturing "turnips" that he had
not had time to take out the license.

"Fined five seeds." ordered the
court. .And the courtroom laughed
while fne prisoner fished out a "five- -
spot.

i I for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
vouthful appearance has
remained until youth has
become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearly
white appearance It j

renders leaves the joy
of Beauty with you
for many
years.

"CON" MAN STANDS BY PAL
WHEN HALED BEFORE COURT

Youve Got Me Pegged Right," Denizen of Underworld as He
Pleads Leniency for Youth.

THERE

pro-
fessional

vou

yourself."

ft j r . til a m w o ksi n i i

is a' r

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
The equal of which
Is not duplicatedanywhere on theconst lor lesa than

$575
An Ideal home Piano,
Sweet tone, very re-
liably ballt through-
out. Simple, yet beau-
tiful "Sheraton" candesign.

DBSCRIPTIOX.
Double reneat Insbrass flange action.copper bass strings,

full size swing music,rest, rolling Colonial r nrn-i-

fall-boa- rd with con- -t
1 n u o u s hinge on

front fall, nickeledaction bracket, nickelplated mouse - p r o of
peaais. n iLatest Improved
metal pedal trap-wor- k.

Oak.FumedIn Mahogany,
and Golden I I

- COSTRrrCTKIJ Saving;THHOKiHOlT l0.OP KIRXT I,ASS
MATERIALS.

TAKE TWO AND
We are upxrttlnic all loenl tradition

si ;mm

mrkrl-trii- lr difficulties, maklnic It possible at Ibis time for nearly every-body to bay m new piano or player piano.
YOIT CAN AFKOHU TO PAY SISTHKRKFORK, AFFDRD TO BIY NOW 1)1 Itl.NCi i'OUTL A.N D'S (FACTORYCLEARANCE) SALE OF AMERICA'S PIANOS.
Over One-Quar- ter million dollarsflayer Pianos now sold for lTs.tT.H. The Sehwan Pinno "o. sales, basedupon lKTK-- e volume through lower prices, will In this sale produce savintrs touriinno ana coast piano Iiuyers of p.HS,

I1)KL YOU BUY lul l! PIAMI Now
of fine pianos are beinc shipped from eastern factories to be sold here InPortland and on the coast. Player pla.nos are now sold in the east we aretold to the exclusion of pianos many factories have discontinued the nmk-Inj- Cof pianos and now make exclusively player pianos. Wc have takeniadvantage of this trade condition In the eastern markets and have bousbl np

J ne nunareds such pianos M were still unsold in some of the easternfactories. Open Saturday evenings during the sale.
New and Used Pianos $75, $195, $295, $315 to $750
New and Used $395, $495, $675, $750 to $975

Terms $15 or More Cash,
101-1- 03 Tenth St.at Washinirton Schwanand Stark Sts.

CHEMICAL PUWLsH?si
FIRM 5LAY

LOCATE IX PORTL.VSD.

Hearty Welcome and
on Part of City All That Is

Xtequested by Company.

Definite assurance of the establish-
ment of a large chemical works in
Portland, to be operated by an inter-
national company known as ihe Stauf-fe- r

Chemical company, with western
headuqarters in San Francisco, was
received yesterday in Portland. The
only proviso in the message received
was that a welcome on the part of the
city council and assurance of co-
operation on the part of the city offi-
cials be given to the company repre-
sentatives.

At a special meeting of the city
council held yesterday J. P. Sullma,
special representative of; the concern,
was promised such welcome and co-
operation from the city.

A report from Fire Chief Young to
determine definitely that the estab-
lishment of the plant on the proposed
site located in Linnton will not be
fire menace, was requested and will
be made at a special meeting of the
council tomorrow.

Just how much the chemical corn- -

THE FIRST
Youth with its vitality makes

for the young mothers' health
end happiness. But later mater-
nal experiences bring a different
result. The care of a family, mul-
tiplied household duties, and very
often the weakness caused by
womanly disease, tend to pro-
long the suffering and to mako
convalescence a slow and weary
process.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion prepares the prospective
mother. It promotes the appe-
tite, cures nervousness and sleep-
lessness, and gives a conscious
ness of buoyant health. It is

I sent to him." H. D.

Accept
women. AH

That

Colds,

UNDERPRICED PIANOS

Players

WORKS,

IXTERXATIOX'AL

Kill

-- r wju avw ' if-,- - - ,niA' wai

15 Cash
I orn price Send It Home,

S3 Weekly,
or $i:.5U Monthly

Or pay f lOO
and tIO Monthly.

YEARS TO PAY FOR. IT.
antl Dmrdrnt f the nrenent nfann

CASFI A Ml Rrt WKKKIV VOTT

in nisnos. I. rlnnn nri
1 I Hit H 1 O L SHARE, PRO- -
in mvi; this si.f. i nn v ..a,i.,.H.

?0, $10 or Monthly.

Piano Co. IarsretDistributors
Portland's

is not
ced as
onert v.

owned by the Columbia Engineering-works-
has closed. It is believedthat plant and equipment to be In-

stalled will represent an investmeit
Cf more than tSOO.OOO and Industrialexperts believe that the establish-ment of this plant in Portland will
result in the establishment of three or
four factories following similarlines of activity.

It is known that one of the reasons
that the company determined to locate
in Portland the receipt of largecargoes of sulphur in this port fromLouisiana and Texas.

Gift Presented Rabbi.
Rabbi S. Schulman, cantor of the

Sharai Torah synagogue. and
Hall streets, was presented with a
gift yesterday by his appreciative
congregation. The congregation also
engaged his services for the coming
year. He will preside at the syna-
gogue on all the holidays.

2 75 at Douglas Institute.
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 13. CSpecial.)
The opening of the annual Douglas

county teachers' institute in this city
this morning showed an attendance
of 275 teachers. It will continue in
session for three days. Many promi- -

tnlnent educators of the state are In at
tendance

Phone your want to The Orego-
nian. Main Automatic 660-9- 5.

EXPERIENCE

mISS
'

the medicine which works wonders
fluid or tablet form.

Cold With

AND
La Grippe

unexcelled as a stren gth-grvi- ng tonic for mothers during the period
of convalescence. listen to what woman says:

Omae, Wash. " In the five years we have been married we have
had three children and lost two of them. I doctored with two of our
local doctors and they told me I had kidney trouble. I began taking
Dr. Pierce's medicines, first having written to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y., telling exactly how I was and had been, what
I had done, and asked what I should do. They told me to take Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which is a woman's medicine; the Golden
Medical Discovery, which is a tonic ; and the Anuric Tablets for the
kidneys. I took all of these medicines, and to-d- ay I have a stroncr.
healthy little girl, also I am better than I ever was. I can never
thank Doctor Pierce enough for his kindness in giving me advice all
durine expectancy, and in analyzinjr the sanmles. free of charsre. that

Mrs. Simpson.

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak women strong, sick women
well. no substitute for
for weak druggists,

FOR

Caith

03.IH1,

More

Piano

been
the

other

was

First

ads
7070,

CASCARA M QUININE
Coughs

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.

Breaks np a cold in 24 hours Relieves
' Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine In this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

AMCSF.MEVTS.

! TICKETS MOW SELLING i 1

Ljp,TT T( Broadway at Taylor
I'nnnr ! ivin 1

A .MCHTS
Beginning; TONIGHT, 8:15

MAT. SAT.
Special Pricefillip '

nrr.
MrsrCAL

HIT

JrBILEE CAST
60 FAMOrs BITWT. BEAUTIES.

EXTRAVAGANZA SUPERB.
EVE'S Floor. J2.50; Balconv. J2.. . 11.50, 1; Gallery. 75c. 60c
5PKCIA1' VRIr E SAT. MA T-F- lor.

J2; Balcony, Jl 50. Jl, 75c; Gal-lery, res. and adm., 60c

i

TODAY
XEW XRW
VA I DEVTLLE 1'HOTOrLAY

ALL-STA-R SHOW
fearnrlngr

FOUR MERYLE PRINCE GIRLS
Vaudeville's f Iannl-s- t Novelty

and the
TWO BI SCREAMS

FrtllMR ,ee
LYONS and MORAN

In Their IVeircst
SIDE5PLITTEH

"ONCE A PLUMBER"
It makes u laugh until it hurtsand then laugh some more.

Also
WTI.I.IAM BASS KIT andKI.1.A MAY 1IASSRTT

"On it Country llond."
RICHARD WALI.Y CO,Vniqne V nrirt y.

SOMA CO.,
PIraaurahle I'aatlmea.

McCOXXEI.E. Ji WEST,"Brtfie From the Musical Shows.
WALTER s. ASH on the Wurlltxer.

The Hippodrome
announces the wonderful picture
"ML'VIAY OK THK KLSI.NOHK"

siXDvv.(A Jack Ixn(lin Story)It is a feature of features.
Matinee Dnily. Twice NiKhtly.

.WuilJ Ess
Matt.15to75o Nights 1 So tt $1.25

IMHOFF.CONN "FLIRTATION"

&C0REEKE WITH
DOROTHY VAN

"IN PESTiaOSE" and FRANK ELLIS
LOU REED ANO A L TUCKER
HERMAN AND SHIRLEY

MULLEN and FRANCIS
JAMES &. ETTA MITCHELL

LiMuhel MORGAN ndMiiN.'EKLOTERi

EsLja,e in a H a

BAKER
Tonight anl Ma tines Saturday.

On of the Strongest Dramas
, of American Life.

A DOLLAR DOWN

PANTAGES Matinee
Daily 2:30.

Charlc W. Boycr present
"MAMMY'S 111KTIIOAV."An Orlciual Muhics lit-vu-e of the Soutli

Ucfore the War.
Special Knrnicenient

THE TI1KKK WH1TK KriYNS
In Their Orijrinnl Murica.l tnutlnn."A UKKKZt fKOM THK WM."S Shows liikily. Night Curtaiu and 9,

LYRIC Mnsical Comedy
Mike and Ihe In

"WRIGHT OF BUTFTILLE"
The Roaebnd Chorus In Full Bloom.

Matinees at 2; ieht. 7 and I).

Chorum C.lrls' Contest Friday Mrht

CIRCLE Washingtonfourth at

Elaine Hammerstein
IN

""Whispers'
Also the comedy, "Juno Madneps," anlthe b'ord Weekly. Open from 9 o'cloclc

In the morning until 4 o'clock of tne
morning.

GLOBE llth
Vah.

and

The Perfect Lover
Eugene O'Brien

DANCING TAUGHT
ALL NEW STEPS and . TOTl LAR DANCES
puaranted tn 8 three-hou- r lessons. Ladies
$3. Gentlemen De Honey's beautiful
academy, -- 3d and WashinKton. Beginners
class starts Monday and Thursday fvenings.
Advanced classes Tuesday tVtriinga, b to
11:3U. Plenty of desirable partners and
practice no embarrassment. You can
never learn dancing in private lessons from,
Inferior teachers you must have practice.
LEARN IN" A REAL SCHOOL from profes-
sional dancers. Phone Main 7bOG. Private
lessons all hours.

DANCE TONIGHT
Broadway Hall

Portland's Distinctive Ball Room.
Fleming Orchestra De Luxe

every week night.


